One-third of the world's population is infected with Mycobacterium tuberculosis, the causative agent of tuberculosis (TB) (12) . The Mycobacterium bovis bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG) vaccine, the most widely used vaccine in the WHO Expanded Programme for Immunization, greatly reduces the risk that infants will acquire severe forms of TB (4, 9, 16, 24) . However, trials to determine the efficacy of the BCG vaccine have produced variable results, especially when workers have examined the efficacy of BCG in adults against pulmonary TB, the most common form of the disease (4) . This variability of protection highlights the need for a new vaccine against TB.
In recent years, with advances in our knowledge of genomics and proteomics of Mycobacterium species and an increased commitment among major research organizations, vaccine research and development have increased (2, 10, 15) . Mtb72F, designed using M. tuberculosis strain H37Rv as a template, is the first subunit polyprotein vaccine candidate for protection against TB evaluated in clinical trials (26) . This vaccine candidate consists of a fusion of protein products of pepA (Rv0125) divided into two segments with the product of the PPE18 (Rv1196) gene engineered in the middle. PepA, a putative serine protease, is believed to be a secreted protein, and PPE18, a member of the PPE protein family with an undetermined function, is thought to be associated with the cell membrane (11, 27) . These proteins selectively stimulate peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) from healthy purified protein derivative (PPD)-positive donors to proliferate and secrete gamma interferon (IFN-␥) (11, 27) . Studies with animal models challenged with one of the two M. tuberculosis laboratory reference strains, H37Rv and Erdmann, demonstrated that Mtb72F had a protective effect, both as a DNA vaccine and as a fusion protein vaccine (22, 23, 26, 30) . In addition, priming and boosting effects were observed when Mtb72F was administered after BCG (5, 22, 23, 30) . Phase I clinical trials were completed in the United States and Europe (28) .
To ensure a high protective efficacy rate among vaccinated hosts, the components of a subunit vaccine should be conserved among infectious strains of an organism (25) . The genetic diversity of specific antigens among different strains of human immunodeficiency virus, for example, has made the development of a vaccine to prevent human immunodeficiency virus infection challenging (20) . Previous studies concluded that the M. tuberculosis genome is relatively stable (21, 29) and that it has fewer polymorphisms than the genomes of other bacteria (14) . However, recent comparative genomics studies of M. tuberculosis clinical isolates have revealed genetic variations with biological implications (13) . Importantly, integration of comparative genomic and epidemiological analysis data has demonstrated that variations in certain genes are associated with various clinical manifestations (17) (18) (19) 33) .
The genomic variability of the PPE gene family is well documented, as is its possible role as a major source of antigenic variation (10, 14) , yet little information regarding possible genetic variability has been documented for pepA and the PPE18 gene specifically. If these two genes are highly variable, the effectiveness of the Mtb72F subunit vaccine would potentially be undermined. To obtain insight into the ability of Mtb72F to induce an immune response capable of recognizing different strains of M. tuberculosis in a natural population, we investigated the genomic diversity of the genes encoding the vaccine's two components, pepA and the PPE18 gene, among 122 clinical strains collected from Arkansas and 103 clinical strains collected from Turkey.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

M. tuberculosis isolates.
Initially, a study sample consisting of 122 M. tuberculosis strains was selected to represent the broad range of strains present in a population-based sample of 705 isolates collected in Arkansas between 1996 and 2000. We then extended our study to obtain broader insight into the global diversity of M. tuberculosis clinical strains by including a sample of 103 clinical strains from a convenience sample consisting of 174 isolates from Turkey collected in 2000 and 2003. In order to assess and compare the variability of pepA and the PPE18 gene in strains from two geographic regions, thereby providing an assessment of the potential impact of the genetic variability in the two vaccine targets on future vaccination with Mtb72F in different populations, we conducted analyses of the two study samples separately.
The 225 study strains belong to all three of the principal genetic groups used to describe the evolutionary lineages of M. tuberculosis isolates, based on single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the katG and gyrA genes as described by Sreevatsan and coworkers (29) . However, the distributions of the principal genetic groups differed for the two geographic regions. Of the 122 strains collected in Arkansas, 15 (12.3%) belonged to principal genetic group 1, 77 (63.1%) belonged to principal genetic group 2, and 30 (24.6%) belonged to principal genetic group 3. In contrast, of the 103 strains collected in Turkey, 2 (1.9%) belonged to principal genetic group 1, 63 (61.2%) belonged to principal genetic group 2, and 38 (36.9%) belonged to principal genetic group 3.
The sample of 225 strains also represented both clustered and unique isolates, based on IS6110 fingerprinting using standardized protocols (31) . Of the 122 strains collected in Arkansas, 43 were clustered and 79 were unique strains defined by a combination of IS6110 restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis and pTBN12 secondary fingerprinting (1, 8, 31) . Only one isolate from each cluster was included in the study sample. The demographic data collected indicate that 19 strains included in our study sample were collected from foreign nationals, 101 strains were collected from United States citizens, and 2 were collected from people of unknown origin. Of the 103 strains collected in Turkey, 34 were classified as clustered and the remaining 69 were classified as unique, based on IS6110 restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis (31) .
PCR of the pepA and PPE18 genes. Both the pepA and PPE18 genes were PCR amplified for DNA sequencing using a BD Advantage-GC 2 PCR kit (BD Biosciences Clontech, Palo Alto, CA). The primers used for pepA were pepA-F (5Ј-TGAGCTGGCGATCTGGACTACG-3Ј) located 103 bp upstream of the pepA gene and pepA-R (5Ј-CACGCGCACGGGAGACGGAACT-3Ј) located 94 bp downstream from the end of the pepA gene. For the PPE18 gene, the primers were PPE18-F (5Ј-AAGTGGGCGCTGATTGGGAAGA-3Ј) located 239 bp upstream of the PE13 gene, the gene directly upstream of the PPE18 gene, and PPE18-R (5Ј-TGTTGAACCTGGACCTAATACCTG-3Ј) located 120 bp downstream from the end of the PPE18 gene sequence. The inclusion of the regions adjacent to the pepA and PPE18 genes allowed further confirmation that the PCR products obtained were specific for their respective genes. For the PCR protocol, M. tuberculosis H37Rv was used as a positive control, and PCR-grade water was used as a negative control. Each standard 50-l reaction mixture consisted of 10 l of 5ϫ reaction buffer, 5 l of GC melt, 20 pmol of each primer in 2 l, 1 l of a 50ϫ deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate mixture, 1 l of 50ϫ BD Advantage 2 polymerase mixture, 5 l of a DNA solution containing 50 ng of DNA template, and 24 l of PCR-grade water. The thermocycling program used for each gene was one cycle at 94°C for 1 min; 28 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 62°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 2.5 min; and a final cycle of 72°C for 10 min. PCR products were examined to determine whether they were the appropriate size by 0.8% (wt/vol) agarose gel electrophoresis performed with 1ϫ Tris-borate-EDTA buffer.
Automated DNA sequencing. PCR products were sequenced to identify any insertions/deletions (in/dels) or SNPs in the pepA and PPE18 gene sequences in the study sample. The PCR products used for DNA sequencing were purified using a QIAquick PCR purification kit according to the manufacturer's instructions (QIAGEN Inc., Valencia, CA). DNA sequencing was first performed using the pepA-F and pepA-R primers and the PPE18-F and PPE18-R primers that were used for the two PCR protocols. After completion of the first round of sequence analysis, SNPs were confirmed by double-strand sequencing using the following primers: pepA-C1 (5Ј-TGGTCAGCACGACACCGTTGGG-3Ј) located 276 bp downstream from the start of pepA and pepA-C2 (5Ј-CAGGCGT CGGATTCGCTGACC-3Ј) located 541 bp downstream from the start of pepA; and PPE18-C1 (5Ј-TCGTCGGCGGGTCTGATGGTGG-3Ј) located 995 bp upstream from the end of the PPE18 gene and PPE18-C2 (5Ј-TGTTGCAGCGC CTGGGGCACAT-3Ј) located 628 bp downstream of the start of the PPE18 gene. Sequencing was performed with Applied Biosystems DNA sequencers (models 3700 and 3730) at the Sequencing Core of the University of Michigan. Both the pepA and PPE18 gene sequences were compared to those of M. tuberculosis reference strain H37Rv (GenBank accession number BX842575) using the BLAST and BLAST2 nucleotide sequence alignment program of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov /BLAST) and the Mutation Surveyor DNA variant analysis software (Demo version) of Softgenetics LLC (www.softgenetics.com).
Prediction of the potential immunogenic effect of the observed amino acid change. In order to describe the possible impact of the changes observed in the amino acid sequence of the PPE18 protein on the ability of a host immunized with Mtb72F to recognize such a protein, it is important to know if the amino acid changes are immunologically significant. To predict the immunological significance of the observed amino acid variations in the PPE18 protein, immunological data for the proliferative response of PBMC from PPD ϩ donors incubated with 38 overlapping recombinant PPE18 19-residue peptide fragments reported by Dillon and coworkers (11) were used to generate a T-cell epitope map of PPE18. After the information for the stimulatory responses of the four PPD ϩ donors reported by Dillon et al. was combined, each of the overlapping peptide segments was given a T-cell epitope likelihood rating between 0 and 100 that reflected the proportion of donors that had a PBMC stimulatory response of more than 5 stimulation index units when preparations were stimulated with the recombinant PPE18 peptide fragments. The amino acid changes that were observed in our study sample were then mapped to the epitope regions.
RESULTS
Genetic diversity of the pepA gene and resulting amino acid sequence variations. Analysis of the sequence variation of pepA in the study strains revealed that SNPs were the only cause of genetic variability. Compared to the H37Rv pepA sequence, eight SNPs were observed in 40 (17.8%) of the 225 strains in the combined study sample. Five of the eight SNPs were observed exclusively in six (4.9%) of the Arkansas strains, two SNPs were observed exclusively in 26 (25.2%) of the Turkish strains, and one SNP was observed in seven (5.7%) of the Arkansas strains and one (1.0%) of the Turkish strains. Of the six SNPs observed in the Arkansas study sample, one was a synonymous SNP (sSNP) observed in one (0.8%) of the 122 Arkansas strains and five were nonsynonymous SNPs (nsSNPs) causing amino acid changes in 12 (9.8%) of the 122 Arkansas strains. One of the two SNPs found exclusively in the Turkish study sample was an sSNP that was observed in 26 (25.2%) of the 103 Turkish strains. Two (1.9%) of the Turkish strains each had one nsSNP. The one nsSNP that was observed in study strains from both Arkansas and Turkey occurred in the region coding for a putative signal peptide reported to be composed of the first 32 amino acids of the amino acid sequence encoded by pepA (27) . The remaining nsSNPs were found throughout the gene. With the exception of one Turkish strain that had an sSNP and an nsSNP, none of the strains in the two study samples had more than one nucleotide variation.
Of the 12 Arkansas strains that had genetic variation resulting in amino acid changes, 2 (16.7%) belonged to principal genetic group 2 and 10 (83.3%) belonged to principal genetic group 3. Of the two Turkish strains with genetic variations resulting in amino acid changes, one belonged to principal genetic group 2 and the other belonged to principal genetic group 3.
Genetic diversity of the PPE18 gene and resulting amino acid sequence variations. Genetic variability of the PPE18 gene, including SNPs and in/dels, was observed in 83 (36.9%) of the 225 study strains. The proportions of strains with PPE18 DNA sequence variation were 40.2 and 33% for the Arkansas sample and the Turkish sample, respectively.
When sequences were compared to the H37Rv PPE18 gene sequence, 105 SNPs were observed in the combined study sample. Of the 105 SNPs, 79 were observed exclusively in the Arkansas strains, 11 were observed exclusively in the Turkish strains, and 15 were observed in both the Arkansas strains and the Turkish strains. Eighty (35.6%) of the 225 strains had at least one SNP (46 [37.7%] strains in the Arkansas study sample and 34 [33%] in the Turkey study sample). Seventy-one (67.6%) of the 105 SNPs were nonsynonymous and were observed in 43 (19.1%) of the 225 strains. Of these 71 nsSNPs, 55 were observed exclusively in the Arkansas strains, 9 were observed exclusively in the Turkish strains, and 7 were observed in both the Arkansas and Turkish strains. in/dels occurred in 11 (4.9%) of the 225 strains (9 [7. 4%] of the Arkansas strains and 2 [1.9%] of the Turkey strains). A 12-bp insertion was observed in two (1.9%) of the Turkey strains and four (3.3%) of the Arkansas strains.
When nsSNPs were combined with in/dels, 47 (20.9%) of the combined study strains (32 [26. 2%] of the Arkansas study strains and 15 [14. 6%] of the Turkey study strains) had at least one genetic change altering the amino acid sequence of the PPE18 protein. When alleles were grouped based on identical amino acid sequences, 21 distinct amino acid sequences were observed for the PPE18 protein in the Arkansas study sample (Table 1 ) and eight distinct amino acid sequences were observed for the PPE18 protein in the Turkey study sample ( Table 2) .
The most common amino acid sequence variation in the Arkansas study sample, present in 16 (13.1%) of the 122 strains investigated and in 8 of the 21 amino acid variant groups, was a change from arginine to glutamine. Insertion of a guanine at position 659 in the gene occurred with deletion of a guanine at position 669, causing a frameshift for three amino acids that then reverted to the original sequence. This change occurred in three (2.5%) of the 122 strains, each representing a different amino acid sequence variant due to dissimilarities in the re- 
a The amino acid variants are described based on the number of nsSNPs, the in/dels, and the principal genetic group. b in/dels are described based on the number of amino acids affected and the location in the amino acid sequence, which in H37Rv is 391 amino acids long. c Two consecutive frameshifts were found in the same three strains. An insertion of a guanine at bp 659 within the gene, occurring with deletion of a guanine at bp 669, caused the frameshift to be reverted and ultimately affected three amino acids. a The amino acid variants are described based on the number of nsSNPs, the in/dels, and the principal genetic group.
b Insertions are described based on the number of amino acids affected and the location in the amino acid sequence, which in H37Rv is 391 amino acids long. maining mutations. One strain had an nsSNP at nucleotide 465, resulting in a protein product that was 236 amino acids shorter than the PPE18 protein of H37Rv. Eleven of the 21 amino acid sequence variants, representing 12 strains and 9.8% of the study sample, had genetic variations causing five or more amino acid changes in the PPE18 protein sequence.
The most common amino acid change found in the Turkish sample occurred in seven (6.8%) strains and was due to two nsSNPs that occurred in the same codon (codon 322) and were not observed in the Arkansas study sample.
The variant strains in the Arkansas study sample represented all three principal genetic groups. In total, 14 (43.8%) of the 32 variant strains were in genetic group 1, 14 (43.8%) were in genetic group 2, and 4 (12.5%) were in genetic group 3. When the results were stratified by genetic group, variations in the PPE18 gene occurred in most (14/15 [93%]) of the principal genetic group 1 strains. The 14 genetic group 1 strains with amino acid variations included strains with six amino acid variants, amino acid variants 1, 3, 4, 16, 17, and 21 (Table 1) . Of the 19 clinical strains included in the study sample from foreign nationals, 10 (52.6%) had amino acid variations.
Of the 15 Turkish strains having PPE18 DNA sequence variations that resulted in amino acid changes, 1 (6.7%), 7 (46.7%), and 7 (46.7%) belonged to principal genetic groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively. One (50%) of the two principal genetic group 1 strains, 7 (11.1%) of the 63 principal genetic group 2 strains, and 7 (18.4%) of the 38 principal genetic group 3 strains from Turkey had amino acid changes.
Mapping of amino acid variations to hypothesized T-cell epitopes in the PPE18 amino acid sequence. In order to describe the ability of an immune system primed with Mtb72F to recognize the variations in the amino acid sequence of the PPE18 protein observed in the study sample, an understanding of the potential impact of the amino acid changes on the immunological response induced by vaccination is important. Based on the information published by Dillon and coworkers (11) regarding the immunogenic responses of four PPD ϩ donors' PBMC to peptide fragments of PPE18, the amino acid changes observed in the study sample were determined to occur in regions considered to be potential T-cell epitopes. Using the epitope likelihood scale described above, 18 of the 38 overlapping peptide fragments used in the study of Dillon et al. had an epitope likelihood rating of 50 or higher, occurring most frequently in the first 27 fragments or 280 amino acids (Fig. 1a and 1b) . In this region, a total of 73 amino acid changes were observed, 48 of which were due to nsSNPs and 26 of which were caused by in/dels. Of the 47 strains with amino acid variations observed in the Arkansas and Turkey study samples, 33 (70.2%) had at least one amino acid change occurring in this region. Two peptide fragments, one containing residues 1 to 21 and one containing residues 141 to 160, resulted in a stimulatory response of Ͼ5 for all four PBMC donors and were therefore given an epitope likelihood rating of 100. An 18-amino-acid deletion, occurring from residue 17 to residue 34 and thus including five residues of the first epitope fragment, was found to occur in two strains (1.6%) in the Arkansas study sample. Seven amino acid changes were observed in the fragment from residue 141 to residue 160, occurring in six (4.9%) strains of the Arkansas study sample. One of the amino acid changes observed created a termination codon at residue 155 which occurred in one (0.8%) of the Arkansas study strains.
DISCUSSION
TB remains a major cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide, and with the documented variability of BCG protection against M. tuberculosis infection, a new vaccination strategy is needed to prevent continued transmission. To obtain insight into the ability of Mtb72F to induce an immune response capable of recognizing different clinical strains of M. tuberculosis, we investigated the genomic diversity for this vaccine's two components, the products of the pepA and PPE18 genes, among 225 clinical strains from two different geographic locations. Examining the genetic diversity of clinical isolates can provide insight into an ideal subunit vaccine candidate that provokes an immune response across many different strains. In an investigation to describe the extent of variation in the Mtb72F vaccine target genes among clinical study samples from two different geographical locations, a high frequency of variation was observed in the PPE18 gene of clinical strains that caused amino acid changes in the PPE18 protein product. These changes occurred throughout the protein product, including areas previously proposed to be T-cell epitope regions (11) .
As seen in other pathogens, the diversity of specific antigens among strains can hinder the development of efficacious vaccines (20) . While only one strain had a genetic mutation that resulted in premature termination of the amino acid sequence, the presence of amino acid changes in the PPE18 protein product in 26.2% of the clinical strains in the Arkansas study sample and in 14.6% of the clinical strains in the Turkey study sample suggests that antigenic diversity of vaccine targets in M. tuberculosis could potentially be an issue. Two differences were observed when the genetic similarity between H37Rv and clinical strains from Arkansas and Turkey was examined. First, there was a higher proportion of strains with amino acid changes in the Arkansas study sample than in the Turkey study sample (26.2 and 14.6%, respectively). Second, in the strains with amino acid changes, change was more frequent in the Arkansas strains than in the Turkey strains. For example, the strain with the most frequent amino acid changes in the Arkansas data had 43 amino acids changes, whereas the Turkey strain with the most amino acid changes had 12 changes.
The lower percentage of Turkish strains with amino acid changes may have been due to a number of factors, including the fact that strains belonging to principal genetic group 1 were underrepresented in the Turkish collection and therefore made up only 1.9% of the study sample, compared to the 12.3% of the Arkansas sample strains that were defined as principal genetic group 1 strains, which is representative of the proportion of isolates that are group 1 strains in the population-based sample from Arkansas. If the comparison of the levels of diversity was restricted to only principal genetic groups 2 and 3, the levels appeared to be similar for the two geographic study samples (18.2 and 11.1% for principal genetic group 2 and 13.3 and 18.4% for principal genetic group 3). Furthermore, because the Arkansas study strains were selected from a population-based sample and the Turkey strains were selected from a convenience sample, this may have implica- tions for the conclusions that can be drawn from examining the Turkey strains alone. Future studies with a population-based sample would allow a more complete inference to be made. Furthermore, the fact that we observed identical nsSNPs and insertions in both the Arkansas and Turkey strains (seven nsSNPs and one 4-amino-acid insertion affecting 25 of 225 strains [11.1%] ) indicates that some of these genetic changes are likely to be found in a large proportion of M. tuberculosis clinical strains globally. In addition, the similar distributions of amino acid changes in the last one-third of the PPE18 protein sequence in both the Arkansas and Turkey study samples suggest that this region is affected by amino acid changes consistently.
In vitro studies have indicated that the Mtb72F protein subunits cause variable immune responses when they are used to stimulate the proliferation of PBMC from populations infected with clinical strains of M. tuberculosis (11, 27, 32) . The original study identifying the PPE18 protein as a potential vaccine candidate demonstrated that there were strong T-cell proliferative and IFN-␥ responses in 75% of the 12 PPD ϩ donors included in the study (11) . The original study identifying the PepA protein as a possible vaccine candidate showed that there was a proliferative PBMC response in up to 50% of the 14 PPD ϩ donors included in the study (27) . A study conducted in The Gambia showed that there was a variable degree of IFN-␥ production by the PBMC of 33 TB patients when they were stimulated with both recombinant PPE18 and PepA proteins, with values ranging from 0 to 5,264 pg/ml (10th to 90th percentiles) (32) . Variation in the in vitro proliferation of PPD ϩ donor PBMC when the donors were exposed to the PPE18 and pepA proteins could have been due to the genetic diversity among clinical isolates of M. tuberculosis; however, the strains infecting the PPD ϩ donors were not characterized in these previous studies.
The findings regarding the high degree of diversity of the PPE18 gene reflect previous conclusions concerning the PPE gene family as a whole (10, 14) , as well as specific PPE genes (7). However, to our knowledge, this is the first time that the diversity of the PPE18 gene among clinical isolates has been described.
The PPE18 gene is a member of a multigene family that includes approximately 70 genes sharing high sequence similarity (6) . For example, the PPE19 and PPE60 genes were found to have high levels of nucleotide similarity to the PPE18 gene (92 and 90%, respectively). We ensured the specificity of the PCR product by including the flanking regions of the PPE18 gene. Because the flanking regions of the PPE18 gene are not similar to the flanking regions of the PPE19 and PPE60 genes, we determined that the sequenced PCR products did not include the PPE19 or PPE60 gene. In addition, the reverse primer sequence for the PPE18 gene PCR and the sequence immediately upstream were found to occur twice in the H37Rv genome. However, the sequence similar to the reverse primer region is not immediately adjacent to any other PPE gene, ensuring the accuracy of our PCR amplification.
There was little variation in the pepA gene in both study samples that would create an amino acid change. The most common amino acid change, observed in seven (5.7%) of the Arkansas study strains and 0.9% of the Turkey study sample strains, occurred in what has previously been reported to be the signal sequence of PepA (27) . The possible implications of this amino acid change for the level of PepA expression remain to be determined.
Future studies to identify the structure, localization, expression, and biological function of the PPE18 protein should allow better assessment of the effect of the observed amino acid diversity among clinical strains on Mtb72F's potential to protect humans from infection by M. tuberculosis strains. Specifically, this information should enhance our ability to determine whether the amino acid changes in the PPE18 protein of the study strains change the ability of a primed immune response to recognize the immunogenic portions of the protein. If this occurs, classification of key amino acid changes in PPE18 that lead to host immune system evasion could occur. In addition, immunological studies to identify specific PPE18 peptide fragments as T-cell epitopes in a more numerous PPD ϩ donor population could further specify epitope regions where amino acid changes identified could impact the protective immunity induced by Mtb72F vaccination, leading to more specific evaluation of this vaccine candidate.
A large proportion (43.8%) of the M. tuberculosis strains from the Arkansas study sample with variations in PPE18 belonged to principal genetic group 1. Although the sample size of the genetic group 1 strains in this study was small, 93.3% (14/15) of the strains classified as members of genetic group 1 had genetic variation causing amino acid differences compared to the amino acid sequence of H37Rv. We decided to examine additional genetic group 1 isolates from our Arkansas collection to see whether we continued to observe such a high frequency of isolates with amino acid changes (data not shown). When comparing 23 additional principal genetic group 1 isolates to H37Rv, we observed amino acid changes in the PPE18 FIG. 1 . Mapping of the amino acid changes in the PPE18 protein that were found among the 122 study strains of M. tuberculosis from Arkansas (a) and the 103 study strains of M. tuberculosis from Turkey (b) in relation to the PPE18 protein sequence of reference strain H37Rv and the T-cell epitope likelihood scale of PPE18 generated using the data reported by Dillon et al. (11) . (Panels A) T-cell epitope likelihood score distributions for 38 overlapping peptides of PPE18 described by Dillon et al. (11) . The top graph shows the T-cell epitope likelihood score distribution for the overlapping peptide fragments having odd numbers of amino acids (amino acids 11 to 30, 31 to 50, etc.), and the bottom graph shows the T-cell epitope likelihood score distribution for the overlapping peptide fragments having even numbers of amino acids (amino acids 1 to 21, 21 to 40, etc.). The scale on the right ranges from 0 to 100; 0 is equivalent to a stimulatory index of Յ5 for all four donors, and 100 is equivalent to a stimulatory index of Ͼ5 for all four donors. (29) , the diversity among the principal genetic groups with regard to PPE18 could potentially prevent a host's immune system that is primed with Mtb72F from recognizing M. tuberculosis strains characterized as members of genetic group 1. This is a major concern due to the fact that genetic group 1 is the predominate genetic group in geographical regions with high TB endemicity (3). Thus, further studies of the diversity of the PPE18 gene using a larger sample of strains from regions where TB is endemic, especially the principal genetic group 1 strains, are in order.
Because our study samples were selected to represent a diverse panel of clinical strains in our collection, our findings may not correspond to the frequency of change of the PPE18 gene and pepA in the natural M. tuberculosis population. However, Arkansas strains with amino acid changes in PPE18 were responsible for a wide range of cluster sizes, as well as unique strains. Twelve of the 43 (27.9%) clustered strains in the Arkansas sample had amino acid variation. When the PPE18 gene sequences of a few selected isolates from the same cluster were compared, the amino acid changes observed were identical (data not shown). Therefore, it can be assumed that isolates belonging to the same cluster in the Arkansas populationbased sample collection are likely to have identical PPE18 gene sequences. Based on this assumption, the estimated frequency of amino acid changes in the clustered strains in the population-based sample is 34.8% (70 of 201 strains), which is similar to the distribution observed in the 43 clustered strains examined (27.9%). Because the Turkish isolate collection was not population based, we were not able to make the same assumption.
The findings of this study suggest that M. tuberculosis has genomic regions in which there is high variability, and such genetic variability must be considered when potential vaccine candidates are selected and evaluated. Evaluation of the genetic diversity of clinical strains, like the evaluation done here, could provide important information regarding the ability of the immune response induced by a vaccine candidate to recognize different strains of M. tuberculosis.
From the point of view of vaccine candidate evaluation, comparative genomics of clinical strains provides an additional tool for preclinical evaluation of new DNA and subunit vaccines, which is complementary to the traditional preclinical animal and immunological studies of new vaccine candidates. Thus, investigation of the genetic diversity of new vaccine candidate genes in the natural population of M. tuberculosis should be considered a further screening method for vaccine candidates proposed for clinical trials in order to avoid conducting clinical trials for a vaccine candidate that may not be effective in some populations due to the genetic diversity of the vaccine target. Given the considerable resources necessary for development and conduct of clinical trials of a new vaccine, the use of comparative genomics as an additional screening tool during preclinical development could potentially allow more efficient use of resources in vaccine development.
To summarize, a significant proportion of both study samples, especially the strains characterized as genetic group 1 strains, had at least one genetic change leading to alteration of the amino acid sequence of the PPE18 protein, and many of the changes occurred in regions previously reported to be potential T-cell epitopes. This suggests that immunity induced by Mtb72F may not recognize a proportion of M. tuberculosis strains present in the natural population, especially strains belonging to genetic group 1, which predominate in regions where TB is endemic.
